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GURU NANAK

The Discipline of Deeds

1469-:1539
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lndian religions love their wandering heroes. There's the Buddha (l), who

wandered for six years; Mahavira (2), who doubled that; and the many
saints and yogis of Hinduism who meander homeless all across the Indian
past. The_fft_e.enth-cen-tury founde_r o! the Si\h ryligi91, Guru Nanak, also

took to the road-fbr some tvyenty-threeyears. He made it as far afield as Mecca

and Medina, and to the mythic mountain Sumeru, meeting emperors and

carpenters, sages and thugs along the way-or so say the Janarn Sakhis, a

collection of hagiographical stories about his life.
But there's a crucial difference between Nanak and the Buddha or Maha-

vira, who renounced their families and communities to find spiritual truth.
After Nanak achieved enlightenment, he returned to the fertile fields of his
homeland, the Punjab, and made room in his religious life for members of
his previous, unenlightened domesticity. For him, devotion did not Iequire as-

ceticism, renunciation, or an attachment to holy men and their institutions,
but what scholars of the Sikh religion have called a "disciplined worldliness."

The writer and diplomat Navtej Sarna recounts a well-known story that
captures something of Nanak's philosophy and personality:

He's supposed to have met a large number of very wise sidd,has, the
old spiritual sages who have gone away and have been meditating in
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the Himalayas for years and years. And they ask him, ,,Child, what is
the situation down in the world?" So he said, ooW'hat can there be? If
all the wise men have come here, what do you expect to be happening
there?" So, from this you can see that his belief was that this world
is a real world, and you have to seek salvation within it. There is no
other wor]d lo seek salvation in. That is cowardliness-renunciation
of this world. You have to seek salvation through your living.

Nanak insisted that religious beliefs are not just to be felt in this world.
but should change it. As a result, his life and afterlife, through the religion
he founded, have often challenged India's other communities of faith, includ-
ing at times that most modern one-the nation.

o

Nanak was known during his lifetime as Baba Nanak (the title of guru came
later). He was born inL469 into a relatively well-to-do family. His father was
possibly an accountant, and Nanak's education may have included persian
(the signifier of a superior education at the time), taught to him by a Muslim
tutor. He later wrote hundreds of beautiful hymns and poems in his own lan-
guage, Punjabi, drawing on Persian and Arabic words-verses that often
combine poetry, spiritual striving, and agricultural labor into hardworking
metaphors:

As a team of oxen we are driven
By the ploughman, our teacher.

By the furrows made are thus writ
Qu1 agllens-on the earth, our paper.
The sweat of labour is as beads
Falling by the ploughman as seeds sown.

We reap according to our measure.

Some for ourselves to keep, some to others give.

O Nanak, this is the way to truly live.

The Punjab lands that inspired much of his verse were not the isolated.
parochial village communities of popular imagination. Invaders, commercial
riches, and ideas were continuously passing through: from India's northwest
toward the Gangetic Plains, a steady flow of culture and conquest. During
Nanak's lifetime, the central Asian warlord Babur, a descendant of Timur. or
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T1ryrg{rye, swept across the Punjab, captured Delhi from the Lodhi dynasty

in1526, and declared himself the first of the Mughal rulers of India.
A mix of religious sects and teachers also swirled through the Punjab,

inspiring new experiments in belief and practice. Sufi Islam flourished in
cities such as Lahore and Multan, though most people remained followers of
rarious forms of Hinduism. Besides Shiva worship, there were sects of yogis

known as Naths, who drew on tantric traditions. Bhakti movements associ-

ated with sants such as Kabir (12) were also popular.

In 9_9m9 legends, Kabrl was an influence qn,.or even a teacher of, Nqnak.

That wasn't actually the case, but the two certainly shared a terse disdain for
religious authorities of all stripes. As one of Nanak's verses puts it:

The Qazi tells untruths and eats filth,
The Brahmin kills and takes a holy bath,

The blind yogi knows not the true way,

AII three make for mankind's ruin.

Even the way Nanak dressed had a religiously polemical edge. According to

liavtej Sarna, he wore the long, loose shirt of a Muslim dervish, but in the

aher color of a Hindu sannyasi; around his waist he tied a white cloth belt,

hke a fakir; around his neck hung a bone necklace. Unlike many other Indian
rcligious figures who went barefoot, he wore sandals, each a different kind
end color. He topped the outfit off with a Sufi Qalandar cap partially covered

br a flat, short turban. It was a sartorial farrago that seems to have been

qvled to bewildet perhaps even provoke.

Philosophically, however, Nanak was no bricoleur. In one of his most fa-

nus sayings, he proclaimed, o'Na ko Hindu hai na ko Mussalman"-((There
foi neither Hindu nor Muslim." That could be heard as a pulling down of
broi"r" bet*een the faiths. even a message of reconciliation, and it has

Lecome common to interpret Nanak's teachings as aimed at a synthesis of the

lm major religions of the subcontinent. That's not so: he was turning his

Lr* on both, in order to create something new. As he expressed it in another

dlknown aphorism, "Neither the Veda nor the Kateb [the book of the Qur'an]
loms the mystery."

Nanak, like Kabir, believed in a universal God that was nirankar, without
Lm- This formless divinity could nevertheless be discovered, almost like
r inner voice, operating within us all. One gfNanqk's pg;t1p1ryg4fuly-e1qes

;ints toward this presence. 'fThgrq ig bpt gne ,G-q{, lpe is His Name,"
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begins the Mul Mantra of Nanakb Japji, verses to be recited, without music-
at daybreak.

rThe Creator, fearless, without rancout 
l

Timeless, unborn, self-existent ]

By God's grace he is known I

Meditate on Him i

He was true 
I

. 
t. the beginning, in the primal time . . 

I
I

Yet where Kabir remained at heart a rebel and a critic, and where b"th I
Sufism and many of the bhakti movements of his time centered on o"..o.rd I
devotion and salvation, Nanak brought into being a berief .r.,"o, that I
required of its followers not just worship but social action, urrd th" creation I
of a community of belief and works. 

I

' 
, who cookeo ,. IIndians can be notoriously fussy about food_what,s in it.

who served it. The concern is rooted in the caste system. with its r"urrrt I
taboos about purity and pollution, and its humiliating rules about who "* I
and can't prepare food and who is allowed to eat together. Despite d""ud", I
of reform efforts, in rural and urban India today there remain upp"r_"u.t. I
people who will break a cup if a Dalit has touched it. Eating u -".r "ook"d Iby a Dalit or someone from a different religion? Unthinkable still for -".r, I
'"'ff"t'r,un Langar.a communar kitchen and coilect.ive meal" brows anarr I
these rules. Food cooked in a Sikh temple, or gurud.wara" is served n, "ol I. unteers to anyone who comes. Everyone eats together, seated o., th" floor- I

i" It's an equalizing act, an effacing of caste and other bou.,du.i"r. 
"t* 

.]I' I
hungry people go to the langars in Delhi's gurudwaras, or in Birminnhu-- o. I
the two in Queens, New york, because the food is good and free, ,"h"."., " I
decidedly political dimension: a small protest against old ways of thinkine I
that are diminishing but by no means deacl. ' I

This everyday act ofradicalism was introduced by Nanak. In his fifties. I
when he had finished wandering, he estabrished a viilage at Kartarpur, in I
the Punjab, on the banks of the Ravi River, and lived there for the lu"t ,r^-., I
decades of his life with his wife and two sons. The members of this "o-*r- I
nity, or panth,became his first followers, or oorearners,,-d1s original mearF 

I
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ng of sikh. The guru taught his disciples to practice an inrense personal
der-otion to the formless, ever-present God, as well as to pursue an active life
in the world. And he cemented the bonds of the community by having every-
one, regardless of caste or gender or status, eat together on the floor.

Navtej Sarna explains the significance ofthe langar:

Ifone God created this whole creation, then how could he have cre-
ated men differently-men and women for that matter? And if you,re
sitting on the floor and eating offleaves, it brings this message through
even more clearly. 

.When 
you take it back five hundred-odd years, you

can see what a major achievement this must have been. Society was
not only marked by t},re rich and the poor, but it was also very straight-
laced between the castes and subcastes.

\anak also knew how to use food in an incendiary way. It,s said in the
lenam sakhis that he challenged the vegetarianism of certain Hindus by
,deiiberately cooking the meat of a deer on an auspicious day. oorhose who

i rfirfure meat," he wrote in one of his verses,
i

I

I and sit holding their noses.

I Eat men at night;

I They make a show ofhypocrisy for others

J But have no true knowledge of God.

!
I ft," inclusion from the very beginning of women within the panth cre-

I rerl a significant legacy. It is said that Nanak's first follower was his elder

I r*er- -\anaki, with whom he was close. Sikh families were encouraged to

I rfucate their girls, and in later centuries, women were allowed to read from

X uhe =criptures during public worship. It is no surprise.that today many Sikh

I rrmEn are confident professionals with distinguished careers in public ser-

I mr- They've perhaps benefited from the relative equality that their religion

I mouraged for centuries.

I u the real and metaphorical dimensions of agrarian society and manual

I h*. and the cycle of the seasons, remained a hallmark of Nanak's verse,

tr firy al.o shaped his religious vision. "Liberation in Sikhism is to be obtained

I h Ining the life of a householder-through marriage, through work,,, the

I m and journalist Hartosh Singh Bal says. In one story from the hagio-

I 

*" tradition that captures this ethos, Nanak goes to a rich merchant's
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house to dine, but when he looks at the man's hands, he notices they donl
have calluses. "So he says, 'This is not a house where I can eat.,,,

Kirat karni, or ooworking with your hands," remains one of the three ba-.i
tenets of Sikhism. The others are naam japna. or "meditation on the names
of the supreme Being," as embodied by the verses of Nanak and his succes-
sors, which were collected in a holy book called the Adi Granth; and, wand
chhakna, or'osharing some of your earnings through charitable giving.,'BaI
says, oolf anybody is to distill the message of Sikhism as it is known to most
people in ordinary belief, these are its three senses.,,

o

sikh identity did not emerge fully formed from Nanak's mind, however. LiLe
most religions, the sikhism we know today evolved by a long and graduat
process. But because Sikhism is one of the newest of the major world reli
gions, with a rich trail of documentation, we can gain a relatively clear vim
of its evolution.

Nanak was succeeded by nine other gurus who, over two hundred years.
helped build and consolidate the Sikh faith. over that time, the religion'r
differences from Islam and various strains of Hinduism sharpened, and co+..
frontations with Muslim rulers and then Hindus grel{ more frequent.

The last of the gurus in the line Nanak founded was Gobind singh, nho.
shortly before his death in 1708, abolished the role of guru. After his soar
were killed in the fight against the Mughals and their ruling agents, Gobind
Singh wished to foreclose later struggles for succession within his own reli
gion' In the place of a human hierarchy, he set a book, the Guru Gran&
sahib, a remarkable work assembled by an earlier guru, which, in addition o
the words of the gurus compiled in the Adi Granth, contains verses by Katir
and other sants, as well as Sufi texts. From then on, this has been the religionb
supreme guide.

Yet cobind Singh's more radical innovation was to create the Khalse-
a brotherhood of initiates. His father had been executed at Delhi,s Chandrd
chowk by the Mughal emperor Au.a.rgreb for his refusar to give up his faitL
Embattled against the Mughals and their regional military chiefs (manv d
them Hindu rajas), Gobind Singh saw a need for Sikhs to organize better b
defend themselves, and henceforth, the traditions of martial action and mar
tyrdom became important within sikhism. In 1705, Gobind singh composod
a letter to Aurangzeb, the zafarnarrT.a, which contains these lines, resonail
across the history of the Sikhs:
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Justice is not in sight.
It is then right to pick up the sword, ;'
It is then right to fight.

101

Ttre Khalsa would be that band of men dedicated to defending the religion.
Ilembership was marked by five *r*"ra ;r.bols, called o,the five Ks,., which
rre still embraced, and worn, by many sikhs today: the kesh,or long hair; the
bngha, a small wooden comb; the kirpan,a curved dagger; rhe kara,a metal
bracelet; and the hacchaa, a pair of loose breeches. A""ordi.rg to Hartosh
sngh Bal, these five, along with an unspoken sixth, form three p*airs symbor-
iqing power and restraint. ooGuru 

Gobind Singh says you have to think of these
iu terms of polar opposites,,, Bal says.

Hair in the Indian tradition (unshorn hair, roose hair) is a sign of
spiritual power. The comb is a polar opposite_that is, spiritual power
must be under a certain disciprine. The kirpan is a sign of physicar
power, and the kara is a symbol of restraint on this. And the fifth.ym-
bol obviously goes with the unsaid idea of sexual power, tantric power,
rrith the kacchaa as a symbol ofrestraint. So these three great forces
of power in the Indian tradition must be harnessed in sikhism, but
they must be harnessed with a sense of restraint and control.

To other Indians, perhaps the most problematic dimension of Sikh iden-
ttc has been the claim that Sikhs constitute their own quanl,a term broadly
Daning "nation." rvhich is often translated as ..peoplewho 

,turra tog"r}r"r.;
rhe urge among some sikhs to establish the panth as a nation conceiyed in
me modern terms goes back to the 1940s; it was, in part, a reaction to the
fuand for the creation of pakistan as a homeland for the subcontinent,s
ftslims. The Partition of the subcontinent was in many ways most brutaly
fi'fr in the Punjab, a region slit and torn by end-olempire mapmaking. It created
n lurge Sikh refugee population-many of whom fled fo. safetyio Derhi-
'md the bright embers of a demand for a separate Sikh homeland, Khalistan.

ln the l980s those embers were stoked into ferocious violence bv radical
lmg sikh preachers, a supportive diaspora, and the subversion of d".no-naic politics in the Punjab by India's leadership in New Delhi. In 1984,
hime Minister Indira Gandhi (46) ordered an assault on rhe Golden
Emfle at Amritsar, the site of the most important Sikh symbols of spiritual
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and temporal authority, which had become a fortified redoubt of Sikh mili-
tancy. Five months later, she was gunned down by her own Sikh bodyguards.

Days of anti-Sikh massacres in the capital followed, in which more than

three thousand Sikhs are estimated to have been killed. The perpetrators of
these massacres were never tried under the Indian justice system, and it tool
several years more of military repression before the Sikh secessionists were

defeated. So deep was Sikh disaffection that it seemed hard to imagine their
reintegration. Yet, b4rely -tygnty years later, India had a Sikh prime minister,
Manmohan Singh. This isn't to suggest an easy story of acceptance and rec'..

onciliation. Martyrdom is a current that runs deep in the Sikh tradition, as

does a powerful sense ofjustice. But there's also that recognition ofneeding
to return from the mountain realm of sages and purist visions: to live dowu

here, in the world.


